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Wednesday, June 12, 2019

From the Moderator’s Desk

Dear Friends

This letter comes to you as we turn the corner in the liturgical calendar from the season leading up
Pentecost, which begins in Advent, to the season after Pentecost. The season before Pentecost has so
much in it: Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter, Ascension and Pentecost, while the season after
Pentecost seems devoid of any great Feast, barring Trinity, that is. I trust you all had very blessed
Pentecost services and celebrated the coming of the Holy Spirit with joy. On Saturday I was honored to be
in Livingstone for the Pentecost weekend where I had the privilege of dedicating the newly built
classrooms, dining hall, library, computer lab and head teacher’s office for the school that is hosted on the
premises of the David Livingstone Memorial Church. I was also privileged to lay the foundation stone for
the new 500-seat sanctuary to be built on that site. On Sunday I was invited to bring the message at the
Pentecost service in that congregation. Of all the many tasks that fall to the Moderator, the joy of seeing
the work of local congregations up close is the most rewarding. In every congregation, whether large or
small, whether urban, peri-urban, suburban, township or rural there are distinct ministry opportunities
and missional challenges. In every congregation there is the grappling with what it means to be missional
while balancing the need to properly steward the finances of the congregation; support existing ministries
of the congregation while finding new ones; support the work of the broader church through assessments
and support mission opportunities both local and “to the ends of the earth”. No congregation has all the
answers and no congregation seems to have just given up, waiting for the last member to join the church
triumphant before shutting the doors and turning off the lights. Hard as ministry continues to be in this
changing time, let us remember that it was those 120 on whom the Spirit fell on Pentecost who changed
the world.

It was both sad and uplifting to hear of the passing of Diane Vorster in May. Sad because a great
champion of the gospel had left us and uplifting because Diane had suffered with advanced dementia in
the last few years which had severely affected her quality of life and because she had gone to be with the
Lord whom she so loved. The Presbytery funeral service took place on the day after Ascension Day, the
31st May, and it was a fitting celebration to her life and a bold witness to the resurrection. The Service was
beautifully led by the Rev Nigel Fuller, the minister at Upper Umgeni Presbyterian Church, which looked
after Diane in her final years with such love and care. As per Diane’s instruction, the sermon was preached
by the Rev William Pool, a magnificent pointing to the reality of the resurrection and the impact of the
resurrection upon our lives as Christians. Diane was laid to rest in the cemetery at St John’s Gowrie in
Nottingham Road. It was so helpful for all involved in the arrangements for the funeral that Diane had
made clear her wishes before the time. Please do the same for yourselves and encourage your
congregation members to make clear what they would like to take place at the time of their death. It may
sound a little morbid, but it makes the planning of the service so much easier if the wishes were made
clear before the time. In this regard it is saddening to hear of many ministers stipulating that their funeral
services should not be Presbytery services. While no one wants a situation where a Presbytery runs rough
shod over the will of the family at the time of the death of a minister, I am sure every Presbytery would
be sensitive to the desires of the family and would try to accommodate those wishes while wanting to
express the love and support of the Presbytery both for the deceased and for the family.
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If the Presbytery is specifically excluded from the funeral service at the request of the minister, this
tribute from our brothers and sisters is significantly curtailed and the support of the broader Church is also
not always expressed or heard as clearly as it should be.

While in Howick for the funeral I had opportunity to pay a visit to Pat Cook, widow of the Rev Prof Calvin
Cook. Pat is now 93 years old and still sharp, although her hearing is not great. As a young minister doing
probation, Calvin was my supervisor and I spent many wonderful days in Pat and Calvin’s home receiving
from their rich resource of love and experience in ministry. Calvin was a mentor to me, and I have missed
him so much in my journey as Moderator. There have been so many occasions when I have wished I could
sit with him and ask his advice or learn from his wisdom. Somebody said once that you should thank your
mentors while they are alive and I was able to do so for Douglas Crawford, but I was not able to do this
for Calvin before he died. So, it was an honour to have time with Pat to thank her for the impact she and
Calvin made on me as a person and as a minister. We always stand on the shoulders of others and we
should always take time to thank those who have helped us on this journey. We owe them a debt we can
never repay.

This last week we were distressed to hear of the fire that gutted the manse of Matero Presbyterian
Church, which was used by its minister, the Rev Sauros Phaika who is also the Moderator of the Synod of
Zambia. Hearing the news immediately brought to mind the sad and tragic loss to the Church of the Rev
Lulamile Obose some years ago in similar circumstances and it was a relief that in the present instance no
life was lost. However, Sauros and Mercy were left with just the clothes on their back. While the
Presbyteries and the Synod in Zambia are raising money to help Sauros, please speak to your
communities and let us see what we can do as a Church to help them rebuild their lives. While we can
help to provide them with some of the necessities they need to rebuild their lives, let us never forget that
there are some things that can never be replaced. We must mourn with those who mourn and comfort
them with the comfort we ourselves have received from God.

We lost a probationer, Ms Nomxolisi Mzalisi whose funeral service was on 6 June. The Rev Dr Robert
Munthali stood in for me, as I was on my way to Livingstone. I heard of the loss of the Rev Dr Robert
Munthali’s mother, and so we lift up our brother and his family in the loss of this dearly loved family
member. It is very difficult to lose a parent, so please keep Robert and his family in your prayers.

One thing that deeply touched me in Diane’s funeral was that, although she never married and she was
the last surviving member of her family, the congregation at Upper Umgeni had become her family. We
don’t have any mega churches in our denomination, and I don’t think that is such a dreadful thing. We
have some very large congregations, many middle-sized congregations and a majority of small
congregations. In all of these faith communities, we are privileged to know one another and care for one
another and that is part of what the church should be. A place of nurturing love and active acts of
kindness (I don’t think acts of kindness can, or should ever be, random) where people are loved, cared
for, challenged and supported so that they might fulfill the call of God upon their lives. Congregations
should not be havens into which we flock at the end of the week as a retreat from the dangerous world
out there. Congregations, worshipping communities are hospitals for the broken and hurt; training
grounds for God’s co-workers; enabling centres where God’s people gather at the start of the week to be
built up and then commissioned to bear the good news in love and sacrifice to a broken and hurting world.
We gather at the beginning of the week in worship, to participate in the perichoresis, the divine dance of
the Trinity and to inspire one another to continue the work to which God has called before being
commissioned to go into the world in order to be the salt and light in a dark and hurting world. Can
anything be more important or more exciting than this?

Your partner in the gospel

Peter


